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Abstract
Purpose: This paper aims to present the findings of research commissioned by a Primary Care Trust in the UK to assess the implementation of a new pilot Human Givens mental health service (HGS) within primary care. 
Method: Participating General Practitioners practices were designated as either ‘Human Givens’ or ‘Control’ practices. The study focused on service users with mild to moderate depressed mood measured using HADS. The well-being of these participants was examined at the point of referral, and after four, eight and 12 months using three well being questionnaires. 
Findings: The results revealed that emotional well being significantly improved during the first four months following referral for both groups and this improvement was maintained up to and including one year post referral. Human Givens therapy was found to be shorter, lasting 1-2 sessions in duration compared to standard treatment which lasted on average four sessions. 
Originality/value:  Apart from the psychological insight and emotional support, Human Givens therapy helps the client to better function in society and maintain their sense of social integration. This has benefits to other providers of social care.     
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Introduction
This paper details the findings of research commissioned by a Primary Care Trust (PCT) in the UK to assess the implementation of a pilot mental health service called Human Givens Service (HGS) within primary care to address depressed mood.. The PCT covers an area of considerable socioeconomic deprivation. In order to establish the effectiveness of the Human Givens service, a quasi-experimental non-equivalent groups design was used whereby participating GP practices were designated as either ‘Human Givens’ intervention practices able to refer patients screened with depressed mood to Human Givens service, or ‘Control’ practices offering standard services only. 

Depression in Primary Care

Depression will be the second highest cause of disease burden globally by 2020.1 (​http:​/​​/​bjp.rcpsych.org​/​content​/​195​/​6​/​520.full" \l "ref-1​) The cost of depression has recently been estimated at $83.1 billion in the USA2 (​http:​/​​/​bjp.rcpsych.org​/​content​/​195​/​6​/​520.full" \l "ref-2​) and £9 billion in England,3 (​http:​/​​/​bjp.rcpsych.org​/​content​/​195​/​6​/​520.full" \l "ref-3​) most of which was attributable to time off work. The study by Walters et al (2009) conducted in primary care and utilizing general practice data found an overall incident rate of recorded depression (diagnoses and symptoms) of 2.5%. This figure is significantly lower than incidences found in epidemiological studies, which mainly use case-finding.





The basic principle of the Human Givens approach to therapy is that we are all born with vital physical and emotional needs along with the innate resources to help us fulfil such needs. These needs and resources together make up the ‘givens’ of  human nature and are the means via which individuals can reach their genetic human potential (Griffin and Tyrrell, 2002). It is suggested that these emotional needs are only slightly less essential than the needs for food, protection, safety, supervision and medical help.  According to the approach, many purely emotional needs have a biological basis and their fulfilment is vital for mental health. When these emotional needs are not met, or when the innate resources are used incorrectly, individuals may experience mental distress (Griffin and Tyrrell, 2004). These ideas about the necessity of certain social or emotional needs have much in common with findings by other researchers unconnected to the HG approach, as documented by Peterson (2006) and Boniwell (2008). 

Human Givens therapy has already been shown to be effective in a general practice in the UK (Andrews et al., 2011). As an approach to therapy, Human Givens employs a wide range of techniques adopted from other approaches, such as Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT), Solution Focused Therapy, Motivational Interviewing, hypnotherapy, NeuroLinguistic Programming and other therapeutic models, including: the rewind technique, guided imagery, reframing, metaphor, relaxation techniques, and post-hypnotic suggestion (Griffin and Tyrrell, 1998). The approach also aims to combine the common aspects of various therapeutic models by drawing on the latest findings from neuroscience. In this respect, the HG model of emotional responses within humans draws much from established neuroscientists such as Damasio (2000). 

The primary aim of this study was to empirically assess the effectiveness of the Human Givens ‘based’ therapeutic mental health services in Primary Care in the treatment of depressed mood, compared to standard (i.e. therapeutic mental health services in Primary Care already offered by the NHS) services. The study focused on service users who were screened with mild to moderate depressed mood, as identified by their General Practitioner (GP) or Practice Nurse.

One of the reasons that the PCT commissioned this research was the publication of the NICE guidelines for depression (2004), which focused on a CBT approach. However, the Primary Care Groups (predecessor to later PCTs) had invested in Human Givens therapy prior to this, and rather than diverting this investment into CBT (and thereby disrupting services that anecdotally appeared to be effective), it was felt necessary to fully research this pilot project to investigate whether the HG service was effective.
 
The one tailed alternative research hypothesis was that Human Givens approach to therapy would be more effective than standard NHS services, in the treatment of depressed mood. 
Methods

The study utilised a pragmatic quasi-experimental design, the Non-Equivalent Groups Design (NEGD) (Cook et al., 1990), The NEGD is probably the most frequently used design in social research, and utilised commonly in health research when randomisation is either problematical or unethical. Its structure is similar to a pre/post-test randomised experiment, and although methodologically close to the randomised control trial (RCT), it lacks the key element of the randomised designs, that is, random assignment. The choice of design was based on the inability to randomise patients into 'Human Givens' group (Human Givens based therapeutic mental health services) and 'Control' group (standard services).  Within the Primary Care Trust a selection of GP practices had commissioned a pilot ‘Human Givens service’ on a short term contract, but would not permit their patients to be randomised to treatment groups. 

The between-subjects independent variable is the health service provided to the patient, having two levels: 
1.	Human Givens approach to therapy, referred to as ‘Human Givens’ (HG), which is the intervention arm, and
2.	Standard service, which is the control arm of the study (C)
These two groups are hereafter referred to as ‘HG’ and ‘C’, respectively. The dependent variables were the well-being of the patients measured by the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS), the Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation Outcome Measure (CORE-OM), and the Emotional Needs Audit (ENA). The within-subjects variable was the time point at which measurements were taken, having four levels: 

1.	At depressed mood screening/referral (Time 1)
2.	Four months post-screening/referral (Time 2)
3.	Eight months post-screening/referral (Time 3)
4.	One year post-screening/referral (Time 4)





Ethical approval was obtained from Staffordshire University and the NHS Local Research Ethics Committee prior to commencement of the study. 

Participants and sample size

Participants were recruited from patients receiving primary care mental health services, after scoring positively for depressed mood during standard screening by their GP or Practice Nurse using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond and Snaith, 1983),  This is a 14-item questionnaire, seven-questions of which relate to depressed mood. A score of 11 or above indicates likelihood of depressed mood. It is standard practice in primary care  (where the study took place) to use HADS to screen for depressed mood.  

Nineteen GP practices referred patients into the study: fourteen in the intervention arm (Human Givens) and 5 from the control group of GP’s.

The HG group received Human Givens therapy (alone or with medication), whilst the C group received standard health services (e.g. counselling, medication, etc.). 

A power analysis indicated that 49 participants in each group were necessary to obtain adequate statistical power (at 0.8).  This was conducted using the primary outcome measure i.e. the Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS). Assumptions were based on a study by Pavot and Diener (1993) who reported mean SWLS scores in two independent groups of patients: 14.4 (sd=6.72) for patients starting therapy (intake group) and 18.3 (sd=7.09) after 1-2 months therapy (advanced group). The ‘intake’ group was taken as the ‘control’ group for the calculation of the effect size (d): d=0.58. The study aimed to recruit 70 participants into each arm, ‘C’ and 'HG', group to allow for attrition.





1.	Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS: independent measure). This is a standardised self-report questionnaire consisting of 5-items to assess an individual’s global judgement of life satisfaction (Diener et al, 1985), This form takes about one minute to complete. SWLS items are rated on a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘1=Strongly disagree’ to ‘7=strongly agree’. 
2.	Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation outcome measure (CORE-OM: NHS Standard). This is a standardised self-report questionnaire to assess efficacy and effectiveness in psychological treatments. It consists of 34 items covering four domains: subjective well-being (4 items), symptoms (12 items), functioning (12 items) and risk (6 items). This questionnaire takes approximately 10-15 minutes to complete, when the paper version is used. The electronic version is much quicker – five minutes or less.  

3. The Emotional Needs Audit (ENA: Human Givens Standard). This is a self-report questionnaire consisting of 14-items that assesses how well an individual’s emotional needs are being met. It takes approximately five minutes to complete. ENA items are rated on a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘1=No’ to ‘7=Yes’. 
Procedure

At the point of visiting a participating GP practice, adults who met the inclusion criteria and who were screened as having depressed mood (HADS ≥11), were asked by their GP or Practice Nurse if they would be interested in participating in the study, which was fully explained to them. They were then asked to sign a consent form, given a patient pack and informed that they could withdraw consent at any time. Interested patients who consented were asked for permission to pass on their contact details to the research team. The Patient Pack included an Information Sheet about the study, a set of questionnaires (SWLS, ENA and CORE-OM, with a coversheet asking for background information) and a return freepost envelope. 








































Overview of patient referrals and refusals 
An overview of patients’ referrals, suitability and refusals can be seen at Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Numbers of individuals that were referred to the study per group, including total referrals, non suitable (intending to move away or had special communication needs) and refusals.













The flowchart at Figure 3 below summarises the numbers of referrals/refusals to the study, those signing up and participating at subsequent time points. 

Figure 3. Flowchart summarising the numbers of referrals/refusals to the study, those signing up and participating at subsequent time points. *  


Demographics of participants 

At the outset, participants referred to the Human Givens service and those referred to control/standard services were homogeneous as groups with regard to demographic and emotional well-being measures (i.e. Satisfaction with Life Scale, Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation outcome measure and the Emotional Needs Audit). No significant differences were noted between the Human Givens group and Control by gender, age, Employment status and previous history of depression (see Table 1).

Table 1 goes here

A total of 106 participants received Human Givens therapy alone, or as part of their intervention, and 70 participants received ‘control’ interventions (see Figure 3). The number of participants who received various interventions is shown at Figure 4.









Participants were predominantly White British (Human Givens=83.9% and Control=84.3%). Low numbers of participants from other ethnic groups meant that these ethnicities had to be grouped together in order to examine for any difference between ethnicity in the HG and C arms of the study. Following grouping no significant difference was found.

Exploratory data analysis
Exploratory data analysis was performed using SPSS to reveal possible errors in the data (i.e. outliers) test for skewness, normal distribution to reveal whether parametric or non parametric tests should be used. 
Frequencies (means and SD) of the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS; primary measure), Emotional Needs Audit (ENA; Human Givens measure) and Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation outcome measure (CORE-OM) at times 1 and 2 were calculated as well as histograms were plotted (see Figure 9) in order to examine whether the data were normally distributed. 





From the results at the point of referral (Time 1), the distribution in SWLS was positively skewed. This was expected at this particular time point, as all participants suffered varying levels of depressive symptoms; the lower the score the less satisfaction with life the participants experienced at this particular moment of their life.  The distribution histograms at Time 2 revealed that the data remained positively skewed although there was an overall improvement on the life satisfaction.  Due to the skewness of the data, non parametric tests were used for the statistical analysis.
    
Similarly, the ENA distribution showed a very slight skew at Time 1, indicating that the emotional needs of the majority were lying between the medium and lower side.  At Time 2, there was an improvement in the emotional needs. The distribution histogram at Time 2 revealed that the data appeared more normally distributed than SWLS yet, a slight skew was noticed.  

Distribution of the CORE data were normal at Time 1, whilst quite positively skewed at Time 2, indicating an improvement in the participants’ well being as measured by CORE. 
 
Due to the lack of consistency in the distribution of the data and the skewness in all measures SWLS, ENA and CORE, non parametric tests were used for the statistical analysis. 

Comparison between Human Givens (HG) and Control (C) groups at each time point. 
Mann-Whitney U comparisons of the medians were conducted between the groups (HG and C) to identify any significant differences in SWLS, ENA and CORE measures at each of the  four time points, T1= 2 weeks (baseline), T2= 4 months, T3= 8 months and one year (Time 4) follow up post treatment. 
 
No significant differences were identified between the two groups in any of the three measures at any of the three time points. This is shown in Table 2, below.


Table 2 goes here
  

Significant effects of the treatment across time  
Table 3 (below) shows the descriptives and comparisons using Friedman’s test for repeat measures, for the SWLS, ENA and CORE used in the study for the HG and C groups across the four time points: at time of referral (Time 1) , four months (Time 2), eight months (Time 3) and one year (Time 4) post-referral. There was a significant main effect of treatment across time for all the three scales for the HG group. 
No significance was found across time for the C group in any of the scales. It is possible this could be largely due to the low numbers at time 4. 

Table 3 goes here

Comparison of well being outcomes in each group across time points. 

Post-hoc Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were conducted to compare each of the two groups across the three time points to identify if there was any significant change post-treatment in each of the two groups at the SWLS, ENA and CORE measures. Three comparisons were conducted using each scale for each group: 1) between T1 & T2; 2) T2 & T3 and 3) T3 & T4. The results can be viewed at Table 4.

Table 4 goes here

The post-hoc results revealed that both HG and C participants showed significant improvement in their well-being in all three scales (SWLS, ENA and CORE-OM) between T1 and T2. No significance was found in later time point comparisons for either of the two groups in any of the three scales. This could be partly due to the small effect size identified, suggesting a need for a larger sample in order to reach statistical significance. Nevertheless, the median values for the later time points indicate a degree of stability in the improved well-being of both groups over time. 

Human Givens therapy sessions

On the whole, 152 clients (including 46 non participants who also received the HG therapy) had at least one HG therapy session; this included planned and unplanned endings; the median number of one-hour sessions was two. Over fifty seven percent (57.8%) of these patients had completed therapy by four months (irrespectively of whether the ending was planned or unplanned). There was no significant difference in the median number of sessions for both Human Givens therapists, both of whom had completed their HG Diplomas.




Comparisons of demographic and additional parameters together with emotional well-being scales between participants referred to the Human Givens service and those referred to standard services i.e. controls, showed that the two groups were homogeneous at the outset. This is important, as the area is naturally divided into 6 towns; at the time, there were 3 Primary Care Groups (PCGs) representing two towns each. Two of the PCGs had chosen to invest in HG therapy, whilst the other continued standard NHS care, which included counselling services. 

For patients referred to both Human Givens therapy and standard services, the results consistently revealed that emotional well-being significantly improved during the first four months following referral, and that this improvement was maintained up to and including one year post-referral. 

When the changes over time are considered between HG and C it would be technically accurate to accept the research hypothesis: HG approach to therapy will be more effective than standard NHS services in the treatment of depressed mood. However, we would urge caution due to the control sample size. 
Statistically significant changes over time are most apparent between times 1 and 2 using all three measures for the HG and C groups (Table 3).  Medium effect sizes are only found between times 1 and 2 for all three scales in both HG and C groups.

Our interpretation of this data suggests that both HG and C groups made statistically significant improvements between time 1 and 2. It is therefore clear that both interventions improved depressed mood and emotional well being in both HG and C groups. Our interpretation of the data with a small control sample size would not entirely support an acceptance of the research hypothesis – due to the control sample having a higher than expected attrition rate at time 2 (n=36), thus resulting in a sample size <n=49 which was the minimum number required according to the power calculation conducted prior to the onset of the study. 

Regarding the control sample size, it is notable that the number recruited (n=70) was lower than the HG sample (n=106). Whilst the HG sample was recruited during the first year of the project without complications, it proved extremely difficult to recruit adequate controls.  The difficulty in the recruitment phase was most often due to the lack of adequate control referrals from the participating GP practices. 
Using all three scales there was stability in scores between time 2 (4 months with most treatment complete) and time 4 (one year all treatment complete). Clinically this might suggest that 2 HG treatments have a significant and lasting effect on depressed mood in primary treatment services.

The majority (57.8%) of participants who received HG therapy had completed this therapy within the first four months following referral.  Furthermore, whether this was a planned or unplanned ending had no influence on the number of therapy sessions received by an individual, the median number of which was two sessions. 

The most important finding from this study is that although both HG and C group interventions were shown to be similarly effective as well as reasonably stable over time, HG as a therapy is short, lasting only on 1 or 2 sessions in total compared with 4-6 in the control group. This might suggests that if HG were integrated in the NHS as a standard treatment and offered as a choice to the patients, it could bring a dual benefit.  Firstly, it could prove very cost-effective for the NHS, as the introduction of the HG alongside other treatments could substantially reduce treatment waiting lists which tend to be quite long at present for many patients who are in need for immediate therapy and support. Secondly, it would offer patients a greater choice of treatments; due to the high potential of reducing the waiting lists, they would not have to wait for so long to start their therapy and they may improve in a shorter time period compared to standard treatments where patients normally have to wait for minimum 6-8 weeks before onset of treatment. This might result in the patient’s deteriorating or even having to resort to other alternatives (e.g. medication, private counselling, etc.). The effectiveness of HG over a shorter time scale may also be a result of its form of psycho education. It has long been established that a cogent rationale for treatment, accepted by both therapist and client, plays a vital role in treatment (Frank, 1961). It may be that the manner in which the HG model takes the most viable aspects of existing models (as well as findings from updated neuroscience) provides the patient with a superior understanding of their condition and ways to deal with it independently of the therapy session. Another factor may the way in which HG regards itself as a bio-psycho-social approach to mental healthcare. Therefore, an HG trained therapist is less likely to inappropriately emphasise the cognitive or emotional aspects of a disorder over important social factors which may be of greater significance to the client’s welfare. As well as psychological insight and emotional support, the client is helped to maintain their sense of social integration. This has benefits to other providers of social care.     





The main recommendations of our work in this paper are threefold: 
	That the HG model be officially considered by the NHS as a bona fide model of therapy in its own right. This would greatly hasten the implementation of further studies and ease commissioning from managers acquainted with, and confused by, the variety of therapeutic models to choose from.

	That NICE should be made aware of some of the techniques used by this approach. The most obvious candidate for this would be the imaginal exposure technique known as ‘rewind’, which has much in common with established imaginal exposure techniques used in CBT and already approved by NICE.

	That training in the HG methodology and concepts be formally accepted as a mainstream option for CPD within the mental health community.      

Limitations of the study

For practical purposes, we had to work with general practices who were interested in developing primary care mental health services, though practices across the area had broadly similar demographics.  
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Patient reaches HAD score > 11
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If also willing to be interviewed: arrange time and place
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